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GL ShipManager 2.0
Setting a new standard for ship management software

All essential processes of administrative and operational ship manage-
ment are represented in GL ShipManager‘s easy-to-use modules:

Basic system 
Auto transfer 
Adresses 
Task management 
GL contact finder 
General data 
User management

Reporting & analysing 
Report generator 
Ad-hoc analysing 
Trends

Ship & voyage management 
Port information 
Port clearance 
eNOA/D 
Crew incl. wages 
Ship cashbox 
Training

Increase the efficiency  
of your shipping  

operations
GL ShipManager

Ms Logistik Systeme GmbH

Am Seehafen 7, 18147 Rostock, Germany

Phone: +49 381 67 31-130

Fax: +49 381 67 31-133

info@msls.de

www.msls.de
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Germanischer Lloyd does not warrant or assume any kind of liability for the  
up-to-date nature, accuracy, completeness or quality of the information provided. 
Liability claims against Germanischer Lloyd arising out of or in connection with 
material or non-material loss or damage caused by the use or non-use of infor- 
mation provided, including the use of incorrect or incomplete information, are  
excluded unless such loss or damage is caused by the proven willful misconduct 
or grossly negligent conduct of Germanischer Lloyd. 
All offers are subject to alteration and are non-binding. Germanischer Lloyd ex-
pressly reserves the right without notice to change, supplement or delete parts 
of the pages or the entire offer or to stop the publication temporarily or definitively. 

Technical management 
Planned maintenance 
Repairs 
Technical documentation

Procurement 
Order Management / Redelivery 
Inventory/ Store management 
Budget 
Consumption 
Catalogs (ISSA, IMPA, etc.) 
Provision 
Shipyard tender

Compliance management 
Documentation 
Certificates / Q88 
Surveys / GL fleet online 
Risk management (TMSA) 
Non-conformity handling

Reporting and Analysing
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GL ShipManager by Ms Logistik Systeme – a GL Group company –  
is one of the only software systems for the maritime industry supported 
by a leading international classification society. 

Germanischer Lloyd (GL) has a tradition of over 140 years of service 
to the maritime industry and continually sets standards in maritime and 
industrial technology, quality and safety. It comes as no surprise that  
Ms Logistik Systeme is establishing the new standard for ship  
management software.  
 
GL ShipManager: The new standard

GL ShipManager was developed together with customers and engineered 
together with GL experts. Ms Logistik Systeme successfully combines 
the necessary IT expertise with extensive experience and knowledge of 
the maritime industry. The result is a first-rate information management 
system that optimises shipping industry processes. 

Simply better!

GL ShipManager is an intuitive and powerful software tool that 
incorporates the necessary technical, operational and administrative 
considerations to effectively manage and control all aspects of your 
shipping businesses – from one ship to an entire fleet.

GL&Ms Logistik Systeme: 
Unifying IT Competence 
and maritime expertise

Safe, reliable, predictable, 
environmentally sound 
shipping operations

Setting a new standard 
for ship management 
software

GL ShipManager is flexible and easy to use. It combines the com-
petence of our software developers, the expertise of experienced 
maritime professionals and knowledge of market and customer 
requirements. 
 
Data management with the utmost intelligence,  
efficiency and security

Fully integrated information network with the benefit of one-time,  •
non-redundant data recording
All relevant general data are available across different functions  •
and modules, resulting in increased transparency and improved 
processes
Data are encoded and exchanged to and from vessels error-free  •
via reliable and stable transmission channels
Unique ability to ensure sufficient data replication while transferring  •
only small volumes of data, significantly reducing communication 
costs
Technically sophisticated user and access management – complex  •
reading and writing privileges for system users while preventing 
unauthorised persons from accessing the system 

Save time and increase transparency

Support in the development, implementation and certification of  •
safety and quality management systems (ISM-compliant)
Integration of shipping company’s own forms, GL lists, ISO and  •
IMO documents and standard port clearance documents
Rationalised planning, documentation and implementation of main- •
tenance and surveys with a Planned Maintenance System (PMS)

Each module of GL ShipManager offers significant benefits to streamline  
workflow. Implemented as a complete suite, GL ShipManager is an 
integrated information system that simplifies data management between 
office and ship, providing increased efficiency and productivity over the 
whole value chain. 
 
Benefits:

Increase efficiency of shipping operations •
Optimise processes •
Ensure compliance with industry requirements and international regulations •
Achieve higher TMSA results •
Save costs •
Reduce workload and ease administrative tasks •
Create flexible reports and analyse key figures on demand •

 
Supported processes:

Planned maintenance •
Compliance management (ISM Code) •
Reporting and analysing •
Order management •
Stock and inventory management •
Budget control/analysis •
Port clearance handling / support •
eNOA/D – Electronic Notification of Arrival and Departure •
Port information database •
Document management •
Crew management  •
Shipyard tendering •




